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Quick Fact

“Walruses” is
the term for
Russian people
who swim in
freezing water
for their health.

In case you didn’t see the
announcement, Baby Skean is
a boy! Jonathan is looking
forward to reinforcements
arriving in April. Needless to
say, we are both eagerly
waiting to see the new baby
while we are back on furlough.

We four sorted and compiled
the Dorcas Project donations
into packets to make
distribution in Odessa that
much easier! Jonathan is
leaving by train on January 3rd
to help the local independent
Baptist church there with the
outreach effort.
Jonathan was able to see
another university student come
to church. The young man from
Nigeria is named Chizi (or
Emmanuel). Please pray that
the Lord is able to work in his
heart. He has a Pentecostal
background and did not have a
clear testimony of salvation.

Upcoming
Events
Dorcas
(Odessa) Trip
Jan 3-6

Update from Ukraine

Katrina was a big help, wrapping all the Bibles we
plan to gift during the Christmas holidays. We are
giving away both Russian and
Farsi Bibles. Please pray that
each recipient reads it and
responds with questions.
Hopefully, these will be more
seed planted in someone’s
life. Praise the Lord for
ministries like BEAMS which
prints and ships Bibles
overseas.
We never want to lose sight of
the tremendous blessing it is
to serve the Lord as a family.
At times, there are difficulties
but is there anything better?
We love seeing our daughters
involved in helping others and
learning some very important
lessons at an early age - like
loving your neighbor as yourself.

Prayer Requests
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

For Russia’s religious freedom
For the ministry in Kharkov
For language learning
For a peaceful end to the war
Wisdom for big, upcoming decisions
Wisdom for furlough planning
For Katrina’s and baby’s health

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
On December 25th this year we decided to celebrate a little differently. Our family invited ten
other
families
to share the holiday with us. Five of those were able to join us, including a professor at
Flight to USA
the university and his family who wrote afterwards, “It was really cool. We see Christ’s love in you.”
Jan 27-28
One weekend, I presented a lecture to journalism students titled “The Four Most Famous
Journalists in Ancient History: How Varied Perspective and Truth Can Exist Simultaneously.” The
Sending
lecture used the four Gospel accounts to answer the question of Pontius Pilate: “What is truth?” I
Church
covered the criteria that a truth claim must meet in order to be considered truth and how journalists
Grace BC
today should implement the journalistic methods of the Gospel writers.
101 Donation Rd.
I was able to have dinner with an atheist Ukrainian friend of mine (that you have previously
Greenville, PA
prayed
for) and share the Gospel with him. That night was the most open that he has ever been. He
16125
was not able to come Sunday because his wife was returning from work in Belgorod, but I hope that I
can see him again and get a chance to talk with him more. Thank you for praying for Zhenya!
Support
Address
Thank you to everyone who sent Christmas cards and designated money for Christmas. We
All Points
also appreciate the wonderful church in New Hampshire who actually sent a box of gifts for the kids!
Baptist Mission
It’s great to know that our family has a tremendous group of supporters who love us and pray for us.
PO Box 977
Last but not least, Katrina and I were pondering about this (almost)
New Philadelphia,
past
year.
OH 44663
Red Alert: June God has allowed us to see 14 people that we invited come to
church this year. That is not including the 4 Americans who came over on a
missions trip this past summer - God is good!

